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Erie High School
3180 County Road 5
Erie, CO 80516
303-828-4213
School Hours:
7:25 a.m. – 2:25 p.m.

 Principal’s update: What makes EHS
unique?

Office Hours:
6:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

 Academic excellence by design

Principal:
Matt Buchler

 DigitalGlobe forges strong partnership with
EHS

EHS College Fair
September 23rd

Photo of the Week: Students enjoy chatting between
classes in front of the office.

EHS Juniors and
Seniors (and their
parents) are invited
to attend the Erie
High School College
Fair on Wednesday,
September 23rd (1-2
p.m.) in the main
gym. Forty-six
colleges and
universities will be
present.

Find more news and events at http://ehs.svvsd.org

What Makes EHS Unique?
Events Calendar
Parents & Students:

It only takes a few minutes to walk into a school and get a feel
for the climate of the building. As educators, we are aware of
the power of expressing a warm and friendly demeanor to
students, parents, and visitors at Erie High School. My hope
is that parents and visitors notice this warmth and friendliness
when they visit EHS.
Strong school climate is integral to the pursuit of excellence at
Erie High School. In our staff meetings we discuss the
importance of smiles, personal greetings, and building
relationships with students and families. Last week during
daily announcements I shared with our students the pride we
take in creating a friendly and welcoming school climate at
Erie High School.
As EHS grows, we continue to emphasize the ways in which
educators and students strengthen school climate and
culture. For example, every classroom has a “Tiger Stripes”
poster detailing the expectations for character and good
conduct. First on the list is to “Be respectful of yourself and
other human beings.” This message is simple yet powerful.
Every day I see students living out that message in
classrooms and hallways. I am proud of them because it is
the right thing to do and it is the foundation of the academic,
artistic, and athletic success we experience at EHS.

09/23/15: College Fair
Main Gym @ EHS (1-2
p.m.)

09/30/15: Fall Conferences
Main Gym @ EHS (3:456:45 p.m.)

10/07/15: Late Start: 10:00
a.m. start time for students
10/10/15: Homecoming
Dance in the Main Gym
10/15/15: ACT Practice
Day *Late start for seniors

10/16/16: No School

As always, thank you for your support of Erie High School
and GO TIGERS!

Sincerely,
--Matt Buchler
Principal

Find more news and events at http://ehs.svvsd.org

Spotlight

This year we have committed ourselves to asking this
simple question: Is what we are doing in the classroom
as academically rigorous and intellectually stimulating
as possible for students? This question will guide our
continued efforts to be the best educators possible and
to prepare students for success at EHS and beyond.

DigitalGlobe Forges Strong
Partnership with EHS
The students in Erie High School’s Academy of
Engineering and Aerospace are benefiting from the
strong partnerships being developed with engineering
and aerospace firms on the Front Range.
Last week our engineering students were
photographed during a flyover by DigitalGlobe’s
WorldView-2 satellite. WorldView-2 is one of the most
sophisticated satellites in the world. We will have these
images up in the school soon, so be sure to stop by
and see them.

Meet the outstanding office
staff of Erie High!

From left: Leticia Tapia, Registrar;
Courtney Stanesa, Athletic
Secretary; Loretta Hardin, Head
Secretary; Geri Crisman, Health
Clerk; Melissa Lisenbe, Attendance
Secretary; Amber Cowley, Media
Clerk; Molly Irwin, Campus
Supervisor

We are planning additional cutting edge learning
opportunities for our students in the near future with
DigitalGlobe.
Special thanks to Mr. Grover Wray, Senior Vice
President, and Mr. David Cummings, IT Delivery
Manager, for bringing these outstanding learning
opportunities to the students of Erie High School.

Find more news and events at http://ehs.svvsd.org

